
Pre-release tasting of the new & 
now best ever Xavier Cabernet 

alongside the best ever 2020 
Chardonnay & Woodlands 
Brook Chardonnay & 2018 

Cabernet Merlot & Clémentine. 
 

 
 

 
 

Australia’s finest Cabernet producer  
that produce in every price range, 

$28, $46, $75 and $150+”  
John Jens 

 
 

Lunch: Noon, 11 Wines & 5 Courses, $125 
Tasting: 4-6pm, 11 Wines with Nibbles, $45 
Dinner: 6:30pm, 11 Wines & 5 Courses, $125 

Sunday October 24th  
 

Hosted by Winemaker Stuart Watson 
 

 



 
Waiting for guests to arrive at one of 2019’s tastings 

Australia has 4 wineries that produce marvellous  
world class Cabernet Sauvignons labels. 

 
Woodlands is one of them, and they are the only one  

that also produce amongst Australia’s handful of finest  
Cabernets in every other price range as well.  

JJ 

 



 

Aftermath of the ‘Chloe Anne’ 2017  launch last year 
 

 

 

The Winelist 

'Wilyabrup Valley' Chardonnay 2020, Our Price $29 
Wild ferment in barrel, partial mlf, 40% of the blend is matured for 10 months 
in French oak (30% new), the balance tank. This wine is routinely one of the 

great-value chardonnays from Margaret River. It exemplifies intensity of stone-
fruit flavour, creamy crushed nuts on the palate and taut salty acidity. Through 

the lens of the warmer, lower-yielding but brilliant 2020 vintage, this is 
concentrated, punchy and, above all, very classy. 

94 points, Erin Larkin, The Wine Companion 
'Woodlands Brook' Chardonnay 2020, Our Price $39 

Clearly their best ever under this label and one of Australia’s finest under $40 
Chardonnay values.  

JJ 
Hand picked and whole-bunch pressed. Wild ferment in barrel, partial mlf, 

matured for 10 months in French hogsheads (35% new). Grilled yellow peach, 
red apple skins, hints of curry leaf, salt bush and crushed cashews. The palate 

is precisely as expected; concentrated and creamy, with layers of rich fruit 
flavours and secondary characters from the fermentation and oak. Complex 

and full bodied, a worthy sibling to the Chloe. 
95 points, Erin Larkin, The Wine Companion 



Course One 

 
Watson Family Whole Bunch Shiraz 2018, Our Price $25 

Course Two 

 
'Wilyabrup Valley' Cabernet Franc Merlot 2018, Our Price $28 

'Wilyabrup Valley' Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2018, Our Price $28 
Clearly the greatest under this label to date, and bolstered by inclusions of the 

more serious fruit from the more expensive wines listed below. 
JJ 

Attractive, fresh aromas of roses, red plums and red berries with light 
chocolate notes, as well as fresh-earth accents, too. The palate has a very 

supple, juicy feel with a bright core of red plums and lighter mulberries. Drink 
or hold.  

93 points, JamesSuckling.com 
A swab of black olive. Thyme and dried scrub. Earthen. A gentle whiff of cassis 

emerges from beneath the leafy foliage of an immensely savoury, mid-
weighted cabernet. My wine of choice on Qantas Business Class. Aussie Petit 

Châteaux. 
92 points, New Goodwin MW, Winecompanion.com.au 

Deep red/purple colour, with a bouquet that leaps out of the glass: black fruits, 
smoked plums, traces of regional nori, the palate very drying and savoury, the 
tannins winning the tussle, leaving a very dry finish that lingers on well. Black 
fruits, violets, nori and iodine traces. A well-structured wine, and a good food 

wine.   
92 points, Huon Hooke 

Course Three 
 

‘Clémentine’ Cabernet Malbec Merlot 2018, Our Price $39 
Another of these 2018’s! Once again Woodlands believe that this is clearly the 

finest Clémentine to date. 
JJ 

‘Emily’ Cabernet Franc Merlot Malbec 2019, Our Price $39 
A cabernet franc-led Bordeaux blend, with merlot, malbec, cabernet sauvignon 

and petit verdot in support. A supple and chewy style that oozes restraint, 
pedigree and charm. Redcurrant, pink peppercorn, clove, star anise, fennel, red 

licorice, pomegranate and raspberry all mingle within the constraints of 
judiciously handled oak, laced up by saline acidity. The length is awesome, 

telling us we can either drink it now or cellar it with confidence. 
96 points, Erin Larkin, The Wine Companion 

‘Margaret’ Cabernet Merlot Malbec 2017, Our Price $65 
87% cab, 8% merlot and 5% malbec: tobacco and graphite are the first scents. 
Currant, too. Red and black. Authoritative. Fine boned. Well melded tannins, 
juicy and moreish. This pushes long, with an overall feeling of mid-weighted 

confidence in the glass and across a table. 
95 points, Ned Goodwin MW, Winecompanion.com.au 

Deep, dark red/purple colour, with a profound bouquet of dark fruits, violets, 



dried herb and dried floral notes interlocked with blackberry, layered with 
ample tannins and lasting very long on the follow-through. Superb flavour and 
structure. A statuesque cabernet blend. Margaret seems to build gravitas with 

each succeeding vintage.  
96 points, Huon Hooke 

Course Four 

 
'Clémentine Eloise' Cabernet Sauvignon 2016, Our Price $159 

Ray Jordan’s Wine of the Year 2019 
The latest cabernet is a sensational wine. One of the most beautifully elegant of 

these super-premium top-drawer Woodlands cabernets. This was a vintage 
known for its hefty tannins, yet the management in the vineyard and winery 
has harnessed these to be part of an elegant wine of blissful refinement. The 
palate is so beautifully woven with effortless power and palate length. The 

chalky mouthfeel adds further appeal.  
99 points, Ray Jordan 

Dense and concentrated, this is smooth, polished, plush, ripe and layered. A 
tour de force of cabernet. Speaking Margaret River as much as it speaks of 

cabernet, there is an attractive powdery fine saline brush against the underside 
of the tongue, the tannins hold a chewy form, and retain the lingering fruit and 

spice flavours for a seemingly interminable time. More densely packed and 
structured than the 2017, the 2016 has a savoury side that is incredibly 

appealing – like a foil character to the sweet fruit. Everything is in balance and 
harmony here, a rhythmic push/pull of flavour/texture, spice/acid, 

chew/succulence… It really is something. Possibly slightly ahead of the 2017, 
and certainly a touch more stuffing. This will live and live and live. 

19.6 points, Erin Larkin 
The 2016 Clementine Eloise Woodlands Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon boasts 

wonderfully pure cassis aromas, with subtle underpinnings of vanilla and 
baking spices. It's medium to full-bodied, plush and silky, adding notes of 

raspberries, mulberries and vanilla along the way to a long, mouthwatering 
finish. 

95 points, Joe Czerwinksi, RobertParker.com 

A superb wine that whilst elegant and oh so fine, has great power and 
presence. Supple and textured, with very fine tannins, yet this wine is elegant 

to its core. Needs years to show its best, but a treat now.  
Brendan Jansen MW, FineWineClub.com.au 

Dense midnight black core with a deep dark red black tinged hue. Perfumed 
aromatics of violets, ripe red to dark currants and mulberry blossom from the 
glass. Lightly dusted vanillin cedar, subtle black olive, dried herb, subtle bay 
leaf and spice notes follow on. Medium bodied with a smooth palate feel, rich 
dark to black currant fruit is underpinned by vanillin cedar and lots of dried 
herb characters with elements of mulberry, light earth, tobacco and spicy bay 

leaf also present. Excellent concentration and power. Very well integrated 
velvet like tannins have plenty of structure lurking beneath for the long haul. 

Concludes very long, polished and refined.  



97 points, Nicks 
'Chloe Anne' Cabernet Sauvignon 2017, Our Price $129 

Coy at first; initially a very tight nose – it’s a thinly veiled attempt at not being 
aromatic.  As if.  Give it a bit of motion and a tumult of flavour eddies out of 

the glass.  Cassis, raspberry, liquorice, sea salt, heirloom tomato, eucalypt, 
hints of bay leaf, black pepper, graphite and an unmistakable whiff of wet slate 
tumble over each other the be the first out of the glass.  It is phenomenal and I 

haven’t even gotten it into my mouth yet.  The palate is built of purely 
harmonious and succulent fruit in a way that has me hooked… this is ripe, full, 
nuanced, long and detailed.  The spice component here is couched in the fruit 

and countersunk into the almost invisible but omnipresent tannins.  A glorious 
wine.   

19.5 points, Erin Larkin, erinlarkin.com.au 
The wine is focused and elegant yet also very intense, penetrating and long. 
Impressive potency and focus of fruit on the mid-palate. Ample fine-grained 

tannins; long carry. A stylish cabernet.  
96 points, Huon Hooke 

‘Xavier’ Cabernet Sauvignon 2018, Our Price $129 

Course Five 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pricelist 
Avail. Wine Our 

Price 
Qty Total 

 'Wilyabrup Valley' Chardonnay 2020  $29   

 'Woodlands Brook' Chardonnay 2020  $39   

     

 Watson Family Whole Bunch Shiraz 2018  $25   

     

 'Wilyabrup Valley' Cabernet Franc Merlot 2018 $28   

 'Wilyabrup Valley' Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2018 $28   

     

 ‘Emily’ Cabernet Franc Merlot Malbec 2019 $39   

 ‘Clémentine’ Cabernet Malbec Merlot  $39   

 Margaret Cabernet Merlot Malbec 2017 $65   

     

 'Clémentine Eloise’ Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 $159   

 'Chloe Anne' Cabernet Sauvignon 2017 $129   

 ‘Xavier’ Cabernet Sauvignon 2018 (Pre-release tasting)  $TBC   

     

 Tickets to the Lunch, Noon, Sunday October 24th $125   

 Tickets to the Tasting, 4-6pm, Sunday October 24th $45   

 Tickets to the Dinner, 6.30pm, Sunday October 24th  $125   

     

   Total   

  

Signature: 

 

Name: 

 

Delivery 

Address: 

 

Credit Card:                    /              /              / Expiry Date: / 
 

 

All credit cards accepted 

  

 
 

Lamont’s Wine Store 
12 Station Street Cottesloe WA 6011   T: 08 9385 0666   

F: 08 9385 0622  E: cottesloe@lamontswinestore.com.au 
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